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myMCF Extended Message Control for SAP®-Systems

myMCF is an extension for the SAP® output interfaces

ated by standard SAP® methods, do not comply with this

SAP® connect and SAP ArchiveLink®. Using an extended

standard. myMCF allows both the conversion of PDF

message control, it offers additional possibilities not in-

documents created by SAP® to PDF/A and the creation of

cluded by default in SAP® ERP systems.

PDF/A compliant documents via DoXite/LaserSoft.

Via settings in myMCF, additional settings can be as-

Electronic Signature – myMCF allows you to sign the

signed on 
several levels, from global to detailed. For

PDF documents electronically before sending them via

example, you can configure a detailed setting, so that a

SAP® connect, and simultaneously archive the identical

special message text for mailing will only be stored for an

document complete with signature after a successful

invoice in a specific language and that this document will

send. It is also possible to sign other document types in

be produced by DoXite/LaserSoft.

this way for audit-proof archiving.

Similarly you can configure services via filters on a gen-

Using External Formatters – When using an external

eral level, e.g. to send all documents in RDI forms to

formatter for d
 ocument production, you cannot normally

DoXite/LaserSoft via an RFC Connector, so that they will

archive via SAP ArchiveLink®, as differences between

be converted to formatted documents.

the archived documents (SAP® standard formatting) and

myMCF: Overview and Applications
Here is a list of function extensions that myMCF provides
over and above the SAP standards:
®

those produced externally would ensue. Together with
DETEC’s DX/Server, myMCF can ensure that documents
created via SAP ArchiveLink® or SAP® connect corres
pond to the printed versions regarding their layout. This

E-Mail configuration – When sending e-mails, you can

results in an integration of external formatting solutions

flexibly and individually configure the subject of the mail

that is completely transparent to the SAP® connect user.

and the message text d
 irectly from SAP® connect. The

Add Information – When using the SAP® GOF and RDI

standard includes only very limited possibilities for defining the subject with variable data from the context of the
document to be sent. Also, documents sent via the SAP®
message control do not contain any message text. The
extensions “E-Mail Subject” and “E-Mail Body” allow you
to customize your e-mail communication for individual recipients.

data formats, documents produced in SAP® can be extended using the feature “Add Additional Documents”.
An example will help illustrate this: a purchase order to a
supplier of building materials is required to include construction drawings and lists of materials. These additional
documents are available as PDF files in an archiving system. Via the extension for adding additional documents,

Archiving Documents – Using myMCF, documents cre-

you can now create a configuration for the message “New

ated externally by DoXite/LaserSoft using the SAP® data

order” which uses function to retrieve the file names of the

formats RDI, XSF and OTF can also be integrated into the

additional documents to pass them in the data stream to

SAP ArchiveLink® workflow. An internal link to the SAP®

DoXite/LaserSoft. From the order and additional files, a

business object will then be established 
automatically.

document is then c
 reated an returned to the SAP® system

The SAP® standard does not provide this feature for RDI

for further processing.

and XSF. myMCF saves you additional effort otherwise
required to a
 rchive such documents externally.
PDF/A Archiving – The ISO standard 19005 for archiving
PDF documents exists since 2005. This PDF/A standard
specifies a PDF variant specifically defined for the requirements of long term archiving. PDF documents cre-
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myMCF: Services
The following services can be configured in myMCF:
•

DX/RFC Connector converts the data stream via
DX/Server and DoXite/LaserSoft.

•

Signature signs the document via DX/Server with an
external signature software.

•

E-Mail Reference subject captures customized subject lines for e-mail and fax.

E-Mail Body Text captures a customized body text for
e-mail or fax. A plain text editor for long term maintenance
has been integrated. It is possible to include the body text
in several languages.
Add Attachments determines documents depending on
the context, that can then be added to the message. This
service can only be used in combination with DoXite/
LaserSoft conversions (service: DX/RFC Connector).
Synchronous Archiving formats the document via DX/
Server with DoXite/LaserSoft. The document will not be
archived until it has been sent by e-mail or fax via SAP®
connect. The same document that was mailed or faxed,
will be archived, which is an essential requirement for

myMCF
• myMCF extends SAP® standard functionality, especially when sending e-mails and
faxes.
• It allows the addition of attachments to documents without modifying the SAP® forms.
• It offers more functionality for archiving, especially in combination with digital signatures.
• It extends the functionality and flexibility of
the DX/RFC Connector for external formatting of business documents created in the
SAP® system was well as for conversion,
e.g. to a PDF/A compliant format.
• myMCF offers an integration of the formatting solution DoXite/LaserSoft into the
SAP ArchiveLink® and SAP® connect interfaces which is transparent to the SAP® user.

documents that include digital signatures.

myMCF: Application Levels
The services listed above can be filtered by the myMCF
message filter in the SAP® system across several levels.
The following filter levels are supported:
General:
Example: basic procedure for all RDI data streams
Applications:
Example: all messages of the application Purchase Order
Messages:
Example: application Purchase Order --> message NEW
Call from own Application:
Example: PDF documents for a self-developed web
application are to be produced in SAP®.
Fig. 1: Communication SAP® system and myMCF
DoXite/LaserSoft as application of DX/Server and optional call of the
signature system
Call in the SAP® workflows SAP ArchiveLink® and SAP® connect
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About DETEC www.detec.com
The DETEC Company, a Division of UNICOM Global, was founded in 1986 in Germany, and specializes in solutions for document-based corporate communications. The major products in the core output management business field are the widely used LibertySoft system (also known as LaserSoft in German-speaking territories) and
its successor DoXite. They can automatically turn raw source data from diverse applications into professionally
formatted, well-structured documents in any layout the customer requires. The generated documents can then
be distributed to recipients within or outside the company in paper-based or electronic format via printer, fax,
e-mail, as a digital archive copy, or on the Web/intranet. Owing to this breadth, we are one of the most experienced document composition and output channeling specialists on the market.

About UNICOM® Global www.unicomglobal.com
UNICOM Global consists of more than forty (40) corporate entities encompassing a wide range of businesses across all geographic regions. With its corporate headquarters in Los Angeles, California, to offices in
Illinois, Kentucky, Florida, Massachusetts, Maryland, Minnesota, New Hampshire, North Carolina, New Jersey,
New York, Texas and Virginia, throughout EMEA in the UK, Ireland, Germany, France, Italy, Spain, Denmark,
Belgium, Switzerland and the UAE, and across Asia/Pacific with locations in Japan, China, India, Australia, Korea,
Thailand, Taiwan and the Philippines. UNICOM Global offers deep in-house resources and flexible IT solutions
to partners worldwide, and is continually focused on acquiring and integrating mature and growing mid-cap
NASDAQ, London Stock Exchange AIM and German publically-traded companies in technology, financing,
IT, real estate, and business services. Visit UNICOM’s websites for additional information about the services,
products and solutions that the Company offers:
www.unicomglobal.com 		

UNICOM Global - Parent organization for all UNICOM entities

www.unicomgov.com

UNICOM Government (formerly NASDAQ: GTSI) - Government IT solutions

		

www.unicomengineering.com

UNICOM Engineering (formerly NASDAQ: NEI) - Purpose-built appliance platforms

www.cics.com

			
		
www.eden.com 		
www.unicomsi.com 		
www.unicom.org		

CICS.com - Portal for UNICOM’s Enterprise Software Divisions

www.usrobotics.com

USRobotics.com - Portal for IoT, Cloud Computing and Communications Divisions

www.unicom-capital.com

UNICOM Capital - Business and Financial Services

www.usr.com			

USR.com - Data communications products

Eden - Portal for Business and Financial Services, Real Estate and Financing
UNICOM Systems - Enterprise Automation and Performance Solutions
UNICOM Science and Technology Parks

www.memeo.com 		 Memeo - Enterprise-grade Secure File Sharing for the Cloud

www.firetide.com 		 Firetide - Safety and Security Solutions through wireless products
www.detec.com

		DETEC - Document composition products

www.softlanding.com

SoftLanding Systems - IBM i and Power platform software products

www.macro4.com 		 Macro 4 (formerly LONDON: MAO) - Document and Application Management
www.illustro.com

illustro - Modernization enabling software solutions

www.iet-solutions.com

iET Solutions - ITIL® ITSM software solutions

www.solidDB.com		 solidDB - In-memory relational database management system
www.verofiles.com		 Revolutionary Cloud File Storage solution
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